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Abstract
III thLSthesis. the effects of laci,;ll;on on m~gne\QhydrodYllamlc(MHD) natural COn\'edlOn

flow from a ponllls vel1ica! plate in presence of heat g~neratj(}n has been scrutinized. A set of

differenl gOHming equallilns along with the corresponding bound",)' conditions of the

physic"1 problems arc represented mathematically. Finite_difference methods occompanied by

the Keller box scheme are used for the numerical solution of the governing equations (hat

comalll the equations of continuity, momentum and energy equation, arc altered into a set of

non.dimeml(lllai boundary layer equotions in conjunction with the cOIT~sponding boundary

condllions by 1101118the appropnate transfonnation. All through the concentration 15paid on

the asse,sment of the surface ,!lear stres, in lerms ofloc"l skin friction, rale ()fheat transfer in

1~Ill\S of IQcal l\'usselt numbGr, velocity profi1cs in "dditlOn 10 temperature proli1cs,

FORTRAN 90 i, LLlcdto simulale the fOlmulation of!hejob and to get the glaphical QuII'll!of

the lluJl\erical \'illu€\ TECPLOT has been used, A collection of parameters set is also taking

into aCCOUl1tfor computation consi,ting of heal gener~tiol1 parameter Q, rad,atioll parametel

R,,'. ,uriace temperature parameter e." Prandtl number Pr and magnetic parameter M, The

result, Ll1tcrms of i()cal skin frictlOn, local Nusselt number will be ohO\\in in tabula!' fOI'I11,.

Velocity plofiles, temperature profiles, skin friction coefficient and rate af heat transfer have

been exhibited gIaphicJlly lor various ,alue\ of heat generation parameter. radiation

par~mC1erand 'lll'j~cetemp"r~tllte parameter ,eparatc1y and the Pmndtl number~, well,
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Chapter 1

1.1 Introduction
The effect of rad,alion on free convection ha<; been dmwll forth not only for 11';

fundamental asp~ct~ hut also for its significance m the contexts of space technology and

proce,sc, involving high temperature. Like conductlon or convection thern131 radiation is

not all avmlable heJt tran~fer proce~s. So information on thermal radiation like thermal

radiatlon on free convection from a vertical porous plate ".j[h heat gcncrallOl\ wdl Siglllfy

Slgnllicant ,ignificance.

As said by \1a,-wcll's classical electromagnetic lheory, radiant energy tr<l'-els )11the form

of electromagnellC waves and according to Planck's it travels in the form of discrete

photon. The lmplications of electromagnetic are ()f inlcrc.,t in engineering applications,

\Vitbout inter<lcling with a medium thermal radiallon IS lransferred. Moving over a long

distance makes it of grcat maguitude in vacuum and spacc application. Thermal radiation

is imporlant during atmospheric re entry of space vehicle,. in combustion applications

(lilTS, furnace, rocket nozzles, engines etc.), in nuckm reaclions (such as in lhc SUll,111a

fusionl'eactor or in nuclear bombs), [30J

(jcnerally. the density difference gives rise to bUOy,lllCyforces, \vhich drive the flo\\'.

Buoyancy induced ~onvectiyc flow is of great importan~e in many heat removal j1l'oeesse,\

in engllleering technology and has attracted thc attcntion of many researcher~ In the 1;I,t

few dccades due to the fact lhat both science and technology arc heing intcrcsted in

passive energy storagc systems, such as the COOllllg01" spent fuel rods in nuclear POWCI'

applicatl(lllo and thc design of solar collectors. In particular, it has becn ascertained thaI

free com~ct;on induced the thermal stres" which leads to critical stmetlll'al damage in thc

piping sy,lems of nuclear reactors. The buoyant flow arising from heat rejcction to thc

~tmoorhere, hcating of rooms, fil'cs, and many other heat transfers processes, both natural

Jnd artificial, arc other examples of natural convectlon flows.

Pomus platcs is tcrnlcd by thc plate possess with vcry fine holes dlSlnbuted uniforn,ly

ovcr the entire surface of the plate through which fluid can flow freely.

Thc pbte from which the fluid enters into t]le flow region is known as plate with inJectlon

and the plate from which the fluid leaves from the flow region is ].;nO\\'11as pbte with

f, ~.~



Chapter}: Introduction

suction, Sometimes it is being necessary to controls the houndary layer flows by injectmg

or withdrawing a fluid through a heated boundary layer wall to enhance hcating or cooling

of the system, This technique is used in air craft wings, For the prcsent problem wGwill

consider the suction.

MagnelOhydrodynamic (MHD) is the science, which deals wllh the motion of HhIghly

conducting flUId in pre,encc of a magnetic field Error! Rererence source not found.

The motion of the condncting Duid across the magnetic field gencrates electric cunems

which change the magnetic field and the actiDn orthe magnetic field on these currents gi\'e

rise to mechanical forces, which modifY tile flUId. It is possible to Httain cquilibrium in H

conducting fluid ir Ihc cunent IS parallel to the magnetic field. For thcn, thc magnetic

forces vanish and the equilibrium of the gas is the same as in the absence of magnetic

fielu,; are considered forcc free, Bllt most liquids and ga,cs arc poor conductor!> of

electricity ]n the case when the conductor 1<;cither a hqUld or a gas, electromagnetic

forces will be generated which may be of the same order of magnitude as the

hydrodynHll1lcal and mertial forccs. Thus the equation, of motion as well as the other

forces "ill have to take these electromagnetic forces into account Th~ MHO ",~>;

origimlily Hpplicd to <lotrophysieal and geophysical problems, wherc it is still very

important but more recently to thc problem 01' fusion po",[er where thc application is the

CleatlOn and containment 01' hot plasma, by electromagnetic forces, Sll1CCmatcrial walls

would be destroyed. AstrophYSIcal problems include ,olar stnlcture, e,peciaily in the outcr

laycrs, the solar wind bathing the earth and other planets, and interstellar m~gnelic fields,

The prim,,!)' geophysical prohlem is planetary magnetism, produced by cuncnts deep 111

the planet, a problem th"t ha <;not becn solved to any degree of satl slactioll.

In the "b<;enceof work uone, a change in internal energy pe~ unit voluJllc ill thc material.

is proportional III thc change in temperature which is known as heat gClleration [33] The

study of heat gencration in moving fluids i<; imponant in vicw of several phyoi<;ill

probbns such as those deahng with chemical reactions and tho.lc concenled \\'llh

dissociating fluids. Possible heat generation effects may alter the tempcralllre distribution

and> therefore, the paniele deposition rate, This may occur in such applications related to

l1uelear reactor cores, firc and combustion modeling, electronic chips und semiconductor

wafers. In fact, the literature 15 replete with examples dculing with the hcat transfer in

Imninar flow of viscou, fluids. Vajravclu and Hadjinicol aOll [31] studird the heut transfer

in u VISCOU.' fluid over a stretching .,heet wltl1 viscous dl,SJpation and intemal heat

2



Chapter 1: Introduction

generation In this shldy, they cOllSldered that the volumetric rate of hcat gencration,

q'" rW " In' J should be

",_fQo(T-T,) forT2:Tro
q -10 f()rT<1~

where Q, is the heat generation constant,

The above relalion cxplained is valid as an approximation af the state of some eXOlhct'lllic

process and having Tcc as the onset tcmperature, When Ihc inlet tempcratlll'e is not kss

than Tcc they used Q,,(T- L). To our best knowledge, tile heat generation effect on MHO

liTe con\'eclion flow on a porous pl3te with const3nt heat 11m: has not been ,tudied yet,

and the present ''1ork demon"trates the issue

The cases of incompres~ihlc viscous fluid such as continuity equil(ion, momentum

equation and energy equation are deal with the goveming parlial differential equation, 3nd

the radiatlOn cnergy emltted by a body IS Iransmitted In the sp3ce in the form of

clectromagnetic waves.

-:-'1erkm151sludied tree canvection with blowing and suction. Lin ,md Yu [16J studied free

conHctlon on a honzontal p13te \vith b!awing and suction. Hossain, et a1. [II studied the

effecl of radiation on free convectlOn t10w from a pOI'OUSvertical plate. Soundalgekar et

al [2J studied the combined free and forced convec(ian flow past a ,em; mfinite vertical

plate with vari,1ble surface tempemturc. Hass~in and Takhar [3] srudied radiation effect on

mixed convectlOn along a <"erlical plate with unifoml surface temperature. Sparraw and

Cess [4] ,tml1ed tree convection with blowing or ~uetion. Molla et al. [6J srudied natur"l

convection now along a vertical wavy ;urlaec with uniform surface temperature 111

presence of heat gener3tion/absorptioll, Ali [7] studied the effect of r3diation on free

convectlOIl J10ws on sphere with heat gencrat,an. Akhter [8] studied the effect 01'

radiatiolls on free cGlwection flaw on sphere with isothellmll ~urface 3nd IJllifonn heat

flux, None of the aforementioned studies, considered the heat generation effeets on

laminar houndary layer now of the fluids along porous plate with rmhauon he3t loss.

Cogley et al.[9] studied differential approximatian for radiative in a non-gray gas near

equilibnllm, Eichhorn [10] stndied the effect of mass trdnsfer on free convectian. Clmke

[11J studied Tnmspiration and naturnl convection on the vertical flat plate problem.

Merkin [12] studied the effects of blowing and suctIOn on frce convection bound3;}'

layers. Vedlwl13yagam et 31. [13J 3 transfarmatlon of the boundary layer equations far free

J



Chapter 1; Introduction

convection past" vertical flat plate with arbitra[) blowing and wall temperature vanations

Clarke and Riley [14J studied natural convection mduccd in a gas by the prcsenee of a hot

porous horizontHl surface, Clarke and Riley [15] studied free ccmvection and the hnmillg

of H horizontal fuel snrface. Keller [17] appli~d numerical m~lhods in boundary layer

theory. Ali et a1. [Ig) smdied natmal convection- radiation inter~ctiol\ in boundary layer

flow over horizolltal slilfaces, Slegel and How~1l [19) studied thermal Radiation Heat

Tran~,rer. Sparrow and Yu [20] studied local non similarity thermal boundary layer

solutions. Chen [21] studled parabolic ,ystems on local non-similarity method. Ho,sall1 et

a1. [22] studied non-darcy forced convection boundary Jayn now ovcr a wedge embedd~d

In a 5atUiAed porous m~dlllm, Cebeci and Bradshaw [23] studied physical and

comput,111onal aspect, of eonvcctive heat trandcr. Hossalll [24J studied effect of

tran,pirJtlon on combined heat and mass traMfer in lllix~d convection .along a ve11ic~1

JlI~te. Butch~r [25] studied Implicit Rnnge-Kutla processes, },'achtsheim and Swigert [26)

.,tudied satisf~ction of asymptotlC boundary conditlOm in nnmcrical solUllon of sy,tem, <1f

non-linear equation of boundary lay~r type. l\'a [27] studied computational methud III

cnglllecnng bound~I)' vHlue problems. Ozisik [28] ,tudled radiative transfer ,111d

1l11~raC110n<;with condnction and convection, Mollo et a1. [29] studled

jv\,lgnelOhydrodynamic natural convectiun flow on a spher~ with uniform heat flux in

pre,ell~e oj' hcat genenltlOn,

Many rcsearcher~ have studied the Problems offre~ convection bO\llld.ny l"yer Ilow (wct"

or on a various types of shape"

In the presellt wurk, (he effe~ts of radiation on free cOn\'eClion flow from" pvrou<; plate in

pr~oence uf heat generdti()n have been investlgated. The resnlt, ",,11 be obtained for

ihft"erel1l valncs of relevant physical parameter, We have conSldcred the nahlrol

COn\'~ctlon boundary layer flow from a porous plate of an electncilily conducting and

,teady \,iSCOLIsincompr~.\sible flnid in presence of strong m<lgndie field and heat

g:ellemlLonwith constant heat nux.

The go\'ermng partial differential equations "r~ reduced to locally nlln-S1l111larpanial

differential forms by adopting some apprupnate transformations. The transformed

bOllnda')' layer equations are solved llUmerically u,ing implicit finite dlffnenee schemc

wLth thc Keller box technique r17]. The results in terms of local skin friction. lo~al nu>sell

number will be shown in tabular forlll:;. Surface shear stress in terl1lSof local skm friction

and tilc rate of heat transfer in tCrll15of local Nusselt numbcr, veloclty profiles as well as

4



Chapter}: Introduction

temperature profiles have been displayed graphically for selected value" of p<lwmcters

consl"ting of heat generation parameter Q, the magnetic parameter AI Prandtl number P,.

and the radiation purametcr Rd.

III chapter 2, wc have investigilted the effect of radiation on natural convection now from

a porow; plate in presence of heat gcncration. The non-dimensiol1~1 boundary layer

equatloll'; are solved by using imphC1llinitc difference methods [23]. The results in tenllS

of local skin fi'IClion, local Nu,selt number will be shown in tabular forms, Velocity

profiles, lcmperature profiles, skin friction coefficient and hcat lransfer coefficient will be

dioplayed graphically ror lhc wide range of heat gcncration parameter, radiation paramclcr

and surface lemperature parameter separately while the Prandtl number \s to be taken 0.8

to US hhly

In ehapter-3, we have investigated the effect ofl1ldiation on magnelohydrodynamie natural

c()llveClion flo'" ii'om a porous plate in presence of heat generallon. Numencal restllts

lHlve been shown in lenns of local skin frie(lon, the !'ate of heat traniner, velocily rroiile~

as "'ell a', temperature profile<; for a selection ofre1cvant phYSIcal parameters set.

5



Chapter 2

Effect of Radiation on Natural Convection Flow from a Porous
Vertical Plate in Presence of Heat Generation

2.1 Introduction

The effecl of radiation on natural convection flow from a porous vertical plate in presence

01"heat genenl(ion i~portrayed in this chapter. In the presence of rad,mion, the effects of

lhe natur~lCOD\'eClionlaminar flow from a porous vertical plate immersed in a viscous

incompressible optically (hin fluid have been 5cmtinized. The govemmg boundary layer

~quatiolls are first transionned i:lto a non-lhmensionai form and the resultmg nonli~ear

,ySlcm of partial differeiltinl equations are then solved numerically using a very efficient

fimte-tll rrermcc method knowo as (he Keller-box scheme, Over the work the ancntion is

conferee! On the evolution of the shear Stress in terms of local skm fridioo and the rate of

heiLt lnlmlcr Ln terms of local Nu%~lt number, velocity profil~~ a~ well as lemperature

profile, illr some selected values of parametel'S set consisting ofhe~jt generation parameter

Q. radiation p,IOJllleler K<,<;urfacetemperJlure paramet~r 11",and the handlt Ilumber Pro

2.2 Formulation of the problem:

In the presence of heat generation, natural convection boundmy layer !low from a porous

vertical pl"te of a stcady two dimensional nseous incompressible fluid and the rJdiated

heat trJnsfer has bcen investigated, Over thc work it is assumed th"t the surface

temper"ture of tilc 'porous vertical plate, T", is constant, whel'e L>T"" Here Too is the.

"ml1,c,11tcmpenLture of the Iluid, T is the temperature of (he flUld m the boundary layer.:;

lS the ~cceleratlOn duc to gravity, the fluid ISassumed to he a grey cmitting and absol bing:

but non scattcring medium. In the pre~en( work following assumptions are made:

i) VariJtion5 in fluid propenies are limited Dilly \0 thosc density variations which affect

thc buoYJ~ey terms

Ii) Viscous dissipation effccts are negligible Jnd



Chapter 2: Radiation on natural convection flow from porous plate with heat generation

iIi) TIle r~d",tlve heat flux in lhe x-direction is considered negligible in comparison wllh

Ihat 111the y direction, where (he physical coordinates (11, v) are velocJty components along

the (x, y) axes. Thc physical configuration considered is as shown In Fig.2.1:

Thenllal
boundary
layer

Momentum
boundary
layer

figure: 2 IThe coordinate system and th~ phySical model

The conservalioll ~quatlOns for the flow characteri7ed WJth steady, laminar and (wo

dimensional boundary layer; under the u,ual Bous,inesq approximation, the continuity.

momentum and energy equation can be written as:

011 ell sou
p(u-::;- + 1'-::;-) = ,1-1-, + pgfJ(T -1~)

at 0)' ax

aT aT a'T aq
pc(II-+v-)=k-. --' +-€(T-T)
"3J ~y oy.oy 0 ~

W1th the boundary conditions

x=O,)' > O,U= O,T=l~.

)'=Ox>Ou=Ov=V T=T.""w
y --+ oo,X > O,U = O,T = T",

(2 I)

(2.2)

(2.3)

(2.4)

where r i, the density, k is the thenna! cOllduClivity.f/ is the coeffiCIent of lh~nllal

exp~n"ion. v is the reference kinematic viscosity v = Idp , f--i- is the viscosity of the fluid,

7



Chapter 2: Radiation on natural convectlon flow from porous plate with heat generation

C
p
is the specific heat due to constant pre"ure and q, is the radiali\'e heal ilu .•..in the)'

direction In order to reduce thc complexity of the problem and to provide a means of

comparison with future smdies that will cmploy a more detail representation far the

r,ldiatil'c beat !lux; we will consider the optically thick radiation limit, Thus r~dial1on heal

!lux term is simplified by the Rosscland diffusion approximation [Ozi.,ik(l973)j and is

given by

q, '"
40' ar'

3(a, +0',) (-:tv
(2.5)

1n EqwJlion (2,5) a, is the Rosseland mean absorptIOn co-efficient, 0, is the sc~tterll1g co-

effiClCllland ° is the Stephan-Boltzman constant.

Now introduce the following non-dimensional variables:

'"'1'" -'-
"

,14"f"l'lv'gjJI'>r,

If! "v-VgjJt-.T s' {.r + ~}
T-T

[J" ~
T,-l~

[J"",7:, !'I"[J,,,_I=T,'_1,,7,"-T~ Rd= 40'T;
l~ T~ Too k(a+u,l

(2.6)

(2,7)

(2.8)

Where, {1is the non-dime~~iona] tcmperature functian, B,., is thc surface Icmpcraturc

parametcr and Rd is the radiation parameter.

Suh.ltituling (2,8) into Equations (2,1), (2,2) and (2.3) leads to the fo!lawing non-

dimcnsion:li equmions

r +0-2}" +3rr+;J" =s(f'i; r ~J (2.9)

8



Chapter 2: Radiation 011natural eonvectlon flow from P()rou~ plate with heat generatlOll

Where -Pr~ ,C,/k is the Prandtl number and Q=vQo(;V pC" lS the heat generation

pawmeter.

The boundary eonditiol1s (2.4) become

r",o,j'=O, 8",1 at 1/=0

/'",0,0"'0 as ')--700
(2.1 I)

The solutioll of eqllations (2.7), (2.10) cnable us to calculate the nondimellSwn<li .•..elocll)'

components u, v fj'om the follO\ving expressiolls

(2.12)

In pr"cti~al applications, the phYSlcal quantities of principle interest are the shearing ;tr,,'iS

'" and the rate of heat transfer 1\1lemlS of the skm-Ji-iclJon coefficicnts (,' and Nusoelt

numher .1I,:u, respecl;\,e1y, ",hich can be wn(ten as

• V
.lVu =--(q -0- (1) andC = ('i, V~T <' ," '1=11 !' gfJD.T '1="

where T,,"'/-ll(~~1 and q,"'-k(~~J
0) / ,=0 c~,,-0

'1,IS the conduction heat flux.

(2.13)

(2.14)

Using the EqUot,ons (2 S) and the boundary condition (2.11) into (2.13) ,m(\ (2.14), WG get

Co 00 •• ( 0)_" "',;} x,

Nu, = -;-' (I+i Rde,~,)8'(X,0)
(2,15)

The vahle, of tbe \'cloeity and temperature distribution are calculatcd respectively from

the following rclations:

Ii '" E' {'(s,II), B= e(x,y)

9
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ChaPter 2: Radiation on na!ural convection flow from porous plate with heal generation

2.3 Results and discussion

In thlS exenion the effect of radiation on natural cun~ection flow on a poruu, vertical plate

in presence of heat generation is lllvestigated, Solutions are obtained for fluids having

J'rand[1 number P,- = 1.0 and fur some test val ues of Pr = 0,8. 0.9, 1.0, 1,1 and 1.15 agamst

') for a wide range of values of radiation parameter R"', smface temperature parameter e."
and heat generation parameter Q. We ha"e cQnSldered the values of heat generation

par,1l11e!crQ = 00.0, 5.0,10,0,15.0 and 17,9 with radiation parameter R,,' =0 I, Prandtl

number PI" = 1.0 and surface temperaturc parameter (j", = 1,I, The values of radlation

parameter R" =0 00, °05, 0, I, 0.2, and 0,3 have been t,lken while Q = 2.0, PI' = I ° and (j~
= 1.1. Different values of surface temperature parameter B~=0.0, 0.5.1.5,2,5, and 3 2.al'c

considered while Q = 2.0, Pr = 1.0 and R" =0, I. Numerical values of local ratc of hcat

transfer ate calculated in temlS of Nusselt number Nu fol' the surface or the porous vcrtical

plate from lower stagnation point to upper ,tHgnallon point The effect for ddTercnt values

of heat generation parameter Q on local ,kin friction coef1icient Cf and the local ]\\ls~elt

Humber ,1;'11. a'i well as velocity and temperature profiles with !he Pmndtl number PI" = 1.0,

radiation p"rameler R" ~O.l and surface temperature p~rameter 8w ~ 1,I.

Figures 2.2-2.3 display resul!, for (he velocity and temperaturc profiles, for different

v"lues of heat generation parameler Q with Prondtl number P,- = 1.0, radiotiol1 pan,meter

Rd ~().l and ,urface temperamre parameler (j~= 1.1, It has been seen from Figures 2,2 and

2,3 !h~t as the heat generation parameter Q increases, the velo~ity and the temperoture

profile, increaoe. The changes of velocity profiles in the ') d,reclion reveals the typical

velocity profile for mllural convection boundary layer I1mv. i.e., the velocity is zero at the

boundary w"ll then the velocity increa,e., !o thc peak value as ') incrcases and finally the

veloelt)' appro~ches to zero (the a,ymptotic \'alue),The maximum "alues of velocity are

recorded to be 022590, 0.28724, 0.36866 and 0.46717 for Q=OO.O, 5,0, 10,0, 15.0

respectively which occur at the same pain! 1/=0,83530 and lor Q=17.~_ the maximum

values of velocity are recorded to he 0,53057. llere, It is observcd that at ') = 0.97931, the

velocity lllcreases by 106.8% as the heat generatlon paramcter Q cbanges from 0,0 to 15,0.

The changes of temperature profiles in the 1/direction also shows the typic,,1 temperature

profile for natural convection boundary layer flow that is the value of temperature profile

is 1.0 (one) at the boundary' wall then the tempera!ure profile decreases gradually along '7

10



Chapter 2: Radiati@ on natural convection flow from porOlls plate with heat gener<ltion

directlon for the value Q_lcss then 1.0 to the asymptotic value. But for Q?:I.Othe

temperature profile increases (at '1 = 0.68459 tempcrature 152.20416 for Q = 17.9) and

agalll it decrea,es gradually along 'I direction to thc asymptotic value

The effect for different values of radiation parameter Rd the velocity and temperature

profiles 111 case of Prandtl number Pi" = 1.0, heat generation parameter Q = 2.0 and surface

tempemturc parameter e.. = 1.1 are shown in Figure; 2.4 and 2,5, Here, as thc radiation

poramc(cr Rd increases, the \"eloeity profile increa,es and the temperaturc profilc increases

,1iglnly such that there cxists a local maximum Mthe velocity within the boundary layer,

hut vciocity increascs near the surface oft1Je vertical porou> plate and then temperature

decrea,e, and finally approaches to zero.

The effect (}f dlfft'rcnt values of surface temperature parameter &"", the velocity and

temperature profiles while Prandtlnumber 1',. = 1.0, heat generation parameter Q = 2,0

and radiation parameter R" =0.1 are shown in Figures 2.6 and 2.7, Here, as s\Ilfaee

lelnperature parameter e" increase" the velocity profik increases and tbe temperature

proiile increa3es such that there exists a local maximum of the velocity within the

boundary layer. but velocity mereases ncar the surface of the vellie'll porou3 plate and then

temperature decreases and finally approaches to zerv. However, in Figure, 2.8 and 2.9. it

is shown that when the Pl'~ndtl number Pr inerea,e, wlth Bw= 1.1, R,! =0,1 and Q = 2.0.

both the velocity and temperature profiles decrease.

Figmcs 2.10-211 show tll,ll skm friction coefficient C~, increases ,md heal lramfer

coeffiCltnt N" decrease r~spcetively for increasing values of heat generation parameter Q

in case of Prandtl llumber 1'r = 1.0, radlation parameter R" =0.1 and surface temperature

parameter 0", = 1.1. The values o£Skin friction coefficient err and Nusselt number Nil Hre

recorded to be 0.18218, 0,17690, 0.16844, 0,16072, 0.15370 and 0,06579. 0,61i612_

1.61572, 2.46974. 3,24161 for (1=17.9, 15.0, 10.0, 05.0 and 00.0 respecllvely \\,b,eb occur

at the same point,;= 0,23. Here, it is observed that at f = 0.23. the skin ii'lctlOn increases
by 18.52% and Nussc1t numher Nux decreases by 97.336% ~s the he,lt generation

palall1eter Q changes from 17.9 to 00,0, It is ob,eD;ed from the figure 2.10 that the skin

frietlO~ i~ereascs gradually from zero value at lower stagnation point along the'; directlOl1

and from FIgure 2, II; It reveals that th~ rate of beat translCr decreases ~long the C'

directioll from lower stagnation point to the upstream,

II



Chapter 2: Radiation on natllral convection flow from porous plate with heat generation

Tbe effect of differel't values of radiation parumeter R,lon the skin friction eoemci~nt and

the local rate of heat transfer while Prandl1 number f'r ~ 1.0, heat generation parameter Q

= 20 and surface temperature parameter fJw = 1.1 are shown in the figures 2.12- 2.13.

Hcre, ~s the radiation paramcter Rd increases. the skin friction coefficient and heat transfer

coefficient incrcase, From Figures 2.14 - i15, it can also easily be seen that an increase in

the surface temperarnre p"ramcter 8", leads to increase in the local obn friction coefficlcnt

Cr, and thc local nlle of hcat transfer Nil" whl1e Prandtl number Pr = 1.0, heat gcneration

panllllctel' Q = 2.0 and radiatlon pal'ameter Rd ~O.l, 11is also obsel".ed that at any position

of';, the skin friction coefficient C;'i increase, and the locall\usselt number /Iiu, increase

as 8" lllcrea.\CSfrom 0.0 (0 3.2. This phcnomenon can casily be understood from the fact

that" hen the surface temperature paramcter 0" increases, the tempcrature of tbe flUld

risc, and the thlckness of the velocity boundary layer gru\\'s, l.e., the them1ul houndary

layer become thinncr than the velocity boundary layer.

The variation ofthc local skin friction coefficient Crr and loc"l rate of heat transfer N", ror

dil"lercnt values ofT'randtl number PI- for 0" = 1.1, Rd =0.1 and Q ~ 2.0 are ShOWlllll

Flgurcs 2,16 and 2.17. We can oh<;ervc from these figures that ~s (he Prandtlnumber P,-

lllcrcascs, the skin friction coefficlent decreases and ratc of heat transfer illcr~ase,

NUl11fricaivalucs of skin friction coefficicnt Cr ~nd nIle of hcat traosfer N" arc calcnlated
from equalJon<;(2,15) and (2.16) for the surface of tbe porous plate from lower stagnotion

point ot l= 0.0 I to ';=0.23. Numeric~l v"lues of C;'i and ,Vii-, ar~ d~picted in Table 2.1.

12



Chapter 2: Rad,allon on narural convection flow from porous plate with heat generation

Table 2. 1: Skin friction coefJicient and rate of heat transfer against x for diffcrcl\l valucs of

heal generation parameter Q with other controlling parameters Pr = 1.0, Rd = 0 I, B~=1.1.

Q 00.00 Q-OS.OO Q 15.00 Q~17.90
!

Crx Nux Cf' Nu, Cj• !'iu, Cj, Nu,

0.01000 0.00658 6348390 0.00659 63.41941 0,00(,59 63.29037 0.00659 63 '5"94

O.O:WOO 0.0l316 3179806 Il.OOI6 3 L70462 0,01318 3l.S1749 0.01318 31.46.115

0.03000 0,01980 21.45333 0.01932 21.32936 0,01986 21.08113 0.01987 2;.00816

0.04000 002636 16.15~27 0.02640 16,00381 0,02648 15.69322 002651 15.60295

0.05000 003305 13.062~1 0,0331.1 12,87776 0.03328 1250441 0,03.13.1 1239560

006000 003960 10.94126 0,03973 1072543 0.04000 10,28912 0,04008 1016131

00,000 0,0';633 9.47057 004654 922375 0.04695 8,72285 004701 857570

008000 005n9 8,33269 0,05319 H05492 0.05.181 7.48892 005399 7322116

0.09000 0.05965 7.47655 0.06007 716749 0,1l6094 6,53465 Il.06120 6,34736

0.10000 0.06622 6,76800 0.06679 642,69 0,0679H 5.72715 0.06834 5.518B4

,1.11000 o 073IJO 6,20876 0.07377 5.83677 0,07535 5.06650 0.07582 4,8:>626

0.12000 () 07958 5.72544 0.08056 5..12183 0,08262 4.48062 o 118324 4,2277:>

1113000 o 0~639 5.33190 Il 08764 4.89618 0.0902'6 398r58 009106 3,70489

o 14000 o 119297 4.98131 009453 4.51345 0.M783 3 52397 o on83 3,22257

0,15000 0,09980 4.68956 0,111172 4.18914 0.10580 312176 0,10,05 279'124

o,luoon o 10639 4.42.172 0,10872 3,89075 0.11371 2,74352 0.11525 2.3886~

0,17000 o 11324 4.19896 0,11604 3,63276 012208 2.40231 0.12396 2.01846

0,18000 II 119~4 3,99051 O,1231G 339110 0,13041 2.07501 1l.13268 I.6GOG2

0,19000 0.12671 3,81216 0.13062 3 1/888 o 1.1925 1.77308 () 14197 l.32!)OR

0,20000 0.13331 3.0443~ 0.13788 2.97723 014807 1.4/873 o 15131 0,99724

0.210011 0.14020 3.49949 0.14550 '2.79773 0,15746 1.20180 (1 16129 0,68326

O.nooll 014680 3.3(,159 0,15292 2.62517 0.IMH7 0,92816 017138 0,3702(;

0,23000 01537[, 3.24161 0,16072 2.46974 0.17(;911 0,66612 0.18218 0,065'19

Herc in the ~bo\'~ table the values of skin fnction coefficient Cj, ,md Nusselt number IV",

arc recorded to be 0.18218, 0,17690, 0,16072, 0.15370 and 0.06579, 0,66612, 2.46974,

3,24161 for Q~17,9, 15,0. 10.0. 05.0 and 00.0 respectively which occur al thc same POml

~=0 23. Here, it is observed that at S ~ 0.23, the &kin friction increa~es by 18,52% imd

Nusselt number Nux decrease~ by 97.336% as the heat generalion parameter Q changes

tl'om17.9 1000.0.
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0_'00
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Fig;llre 2.2; Velocity profiles for dil'l'ercl\! values of Q with PI' "" 1.0,
R,/=O.landO,,=l,1
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0=17,9
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0='".0
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"Fig;llrc 2.3: Temperature profiles for different values of Q witil PI"
1.0, Rd =0, I and e.. = l.l
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Figure 2.4: Velocity profiles fllr different values or Rd with PI' ~ 1.0,
Ow~l.landQ=2,O
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Figure 2.5: Temperature profile, for different values of 11"with PI" =

1.0, Ow~l.land Q=2.0
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Figure 2.6: Velocity profiles for different values of I1w with P,- = 1,0,
R,,=O,l and Q=2.0
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Figure 2.7: Temperature profiles for different values of B." wi tll PI' =
1,0, Rd =0.1 and Q=2.0
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Figure 2.9: Temperature profiles for different values of P,- \\lith 1(!
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l'igure 2.10: Skin-friction cocflicient for different valucs of Q with
Pr~l.I, Rd=,l and 8..= 1.5
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l'igure 2.11: Rate of heat tran,fer for ditTcl'cll! values of 0 \\ l[h PI' =
l.0 Rd =0.1 and (}."= I.l
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Figure 2.12: Skin- lriction coerricicnt for diff~r~nl values of 11."with

Pr= 1.1, 8" =1.5 and Q=2.0
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Figure 2.14: Skin-friction coefficient for different values of 0-,. with
}'r=1.0 Rd=O.landQ=2IJ
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2.4 Conclusion
The e ITectof radiation on nahlral convection flow on a porou <; vcrtic31 plate in presence of

heat gcneration has been Ill\"estigatcd for different values of relevant phYSlcal parameters

including Prandtlnumber Pr, and surface temperature paramcter O~"

• Significant effects of hem generation parameter Q on velocity <Iud [cmpcmture
profiles as well as on skm friction <Iudthc rate of heat transfer have been found in this
in\'e,tigation but the effect of heat generation parameter Q on rate of heat transfer is
more significant. An increase in the values of heat generatIOn paramcter Q lead, to
increase both the velocity and the temperature profiles, the local skin friction

coefficient CI, mereases at different position of 'I and the loc31 rate of heat transfer

liu, decreases at different po,ition of s for s< 0.1 and decrease asymptotically when

P,-=l.G,

• The increase mthe values of radiation parameter Rd leads to increase m the \'elocity
profilc, the temperaturc profile, the local skin friction coeHicicnt efi and the local ratc

ofhcat transfer ,"iu,.

• All the velocity proJile, tempew[Ure profile, the local Sklll friction coeffic'ent Cr, and
thc local rote of heat transfer ,V", lllereascs significantly whcn the value, of surfacc

temperature pamllleter 8., increase.

• The lll~rease in Prandtl number Pr leads to decrease in all the velocity profile, tbe

[cmpcrarure profile. the loc31 Sklll friction coefficient Cp. hut the local rate of. heat

tr,lllsicr ..v'" increase.
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Effect of Radiation
Convection Flow from
Heat Generation

3.1 Introduction

Chapter 3

on Magnetohydrodynamic Natural
a porous vertical plate in Presence of

ThlS chapter descnbcs the effect of radi"\lon on l\lagnetohydrodynamic (MHD) natural

convection fhw,/ from 3 porous vertical plate in presence of heat generation. The govcl'11ing

boundary layer equations are first transformed into a non-dimensional limn and the

re,ulling nonlmear system of partlal.differenual cqumialls are then solved ~umenCJllly

usin~ a very efficient fimlc-difference method known as the Keller-box scheme. Here the

attenlion has given on the evolutIOn of the surface shear Slre>s in lerms (}f local ,kin

fnclion and the rille of heat transfer 10 terms of local Nusselt number, velocity distribulion

a, well as temperature distribution for a seleclion of parameters set consistmg 01' heat

generation parameter, magnctohydrodynmnic (MHD) parameter and the Prandlt number.

3.2 Formulation of the problem:
Magnctohydwdymlmic (MHD) natural conv~ction boundary byer tlow from it porous

vertical plate of a steady two dimensional vi,cous incompressible n uid in presence of heat

gener~tion and radiation heal transfer has been investigated. It is assumed [hat the surface

lcmperature of the powus \'ertical plate, T", is constant, \\,here Tn'>!"" Here T~ is the

ambient tempenuure of the fluid, T is the temperature of the fluid m the bO\lnd~D' layer, g

is the acCelerJllOn due to gravllY, the fluid is assumed to be a grey cmitting and absorbing.

but nOllSCallGringmed'um.ln the prescnt work followmg assumption~ are made:

i) Variatl(ll1~ in i1uid properties are limited only to tho;e density variations which affecl

the buoyancy terms

ill Viscou, diSSlpatioll effecls are neghgible and

iil) The rildiatl\'c heat flu).. in the x-direction is considered negligible ill comparison ,vith

that in the)' direction, where the phYSlcal coordinates (u, v) are velocity components along

the (x, y)axes, The physical configuration considered is as shown in Fig.3.I:
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"T" 0
Themlal Momentum- boundary T, boundarylayerp" - layer..

• :Iil •
• •
• -!.I • fk

1,1• +--,'1 •
V+--<l ",

L+-- "
g +--~ "

-I
Figure: 3.1The coordinate system and thc physical model

Under the usual Boussinesq approximation, the continuity, momentum and energy

equations for t\\.o dimensional ,teady laminar boundary laycr flow problem \lnder

considcration can be writlcn:

ell 0\'
-, -=()
0." 0'

ell au a'" .. ,
p(" -:::-+ v-;::-)= jI-, + pgf'l(T -1.,1 -ooP,-u
o ()\ G.C

ijT OT a']' iJpc (,,-H-)=k-- ,q, -'--B(T-T)
I' ax Dr 0:)/' Oy 0 ~

\Vith the boundary cOntillions

X'" O,y >O,lI = 0, T = T~.
1'=Ox>O 11=0 v=V T=T

< , " ",'

Y ---» oo,x > 0,11 = 0,1' = T~

(3.1)

(3.2)

(3.3)

(3.4)

whcre p i, the denSl!y, k is the themlal condUclivity, pis thc coefficient of thermal

~xpamion, v 15 lhe rel"cr~nce klllematic vIscosity V=IUP ,p is the viscosity of the (luid, ell
1\ thc specific heat duc to conSlant prc.lSure and q, is the radiative heat flux in the J'

direction, PI! 1, thc strength of magnetic field, Go i~ the electrical conduction. In order to

reduce the complexity of the problem and to provide a means of comparison wnh fut\lre
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Chapter 3: Radiation on MHO nah,lral convection from a porous plate with heat generallon

studies that will employ a more detad representation for the radiatlve heal flnx: \Ve will

cOllSldcrthe optically thick radiallon limit. Thu, radiation heat flux lerm i~ simplified by

the Rosseland ddrLl~ion approximation [Ozisik (1973)1 and is given by

q, =
4". aT'

3(a,+".,j cJy
(3.5)

In Equalion (3,5) a, is the Rosseland mean absorption co-efficient, 0, 1, the ~callcnng co-

efficlem and 0 ISthe Stephan-Boltlman constant,

Now ",traduce tbe following non-dllllemional varinbles:

4G"1~[ T T -T
0,,"-". ,\=11 -1=-"-1= '" ~.Rd=

"( "T T'k()" ,~ a+u,

(3.6)

(3,7)

(3.81

Where, 0 is the non-dimensional temperahll'e function, e.. is the surface temperature

parameter and Rei is the radiation parameter,

Sub,titu[ing (3.8) into Equations (3,1), (3.2) and (3.3) leads to the following non-

d,mellsional eql13tions

_1 !!...-[- J I+.:J:.Rd (1.,. (0" -1) til' l iJ8] + QO +3/8' .1.sf? = s( f' BI1 - ?C 0']
pI' 21/ \ 3 J all as 01;

(3.9)

(3.IO)

where Pr=!-CIA is the Prandtl number, Q=vQ~~/J pCp is the heat generation parameter

and .-11=130: crrJvP is the magneto hydrodynamic parameter.

The boundary conditions (3.4) become
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Chapter 3: Radiation on MHD natural convectIOn from a porous plate with heat generation

f=O,/'=O, B=I at 1/=0

{'=O, 8=0 as '1--'><.0

The wlntiolJs of equations (3.9), (3.10) and (3.11) enable us to calculate the

nOndlll1Cnsionalvelo~ity components ii,v Irom the folio\\' ing expressions

"u=-----"
VgfJ(T.., -r~)

=;;'f'{;,1I)

"v=-
V

= ;;-'(3/ -'-; -III' +; af)
0;;

(3.1 1)

(3.12)

In practical applicatIOns, the physical quantities of principle interest are the shearing; stress

T", and the ratc of heat transfer in terms of the skin-friction coefficients Cj, and Nusselt

number Nu, re,peCli,ely, which can be written as

V V
."!Iiu = --(q +q) andC 0= I'), V!1T ' r '!'~ j' g/36T ~=o

[D"1 [8T'where r" =,11 DO ~nd rJ,=-k ;-.J '
. ~"I'O \ Y ,_,

'Ie ISthe conduction heal f1ux

(3.13)

(3,14)

U,lllg lhe EqUJtion, (3.8) and the boundary condllion (3.1 I) into (3.13) and (3 14),,,e gel

C/, =q"(x,O)
Nu, = ;-' O'(x,O)

(3.15)

The values of lhe velocily and temperalure distribution are calculakd respectively from

lhc following relalions:

u = ;'1'(;,'1), B=B( t,y) (3,16)

\Ve discuss velocily distribution as ,~eJJ as lempel'ature profiles for a selection of

parameter sets con,iSling of heat generation parameter. MHD parameter. and the Prandll

number al ddTerent position or,;.
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3.3 Results and discussion

In tilis context we have investigated aIlalytically the effect of radiatioo 00

magnetohydrodynamic namral convection flow on a porous vertical plate in presenc£ of

heat generinion. Solutions are obtained for fluids havmg Prandrl number P,= 1.0 and for

.Iome value, of P, = O.S, 0,9,1.0- 1,1 and 1.15 against '7 for a wide range of v,dues of

radiation pammeler Rd, surface temperamre parameter {jw, heat generation parameter Q and

magnetic parameter .-'vI. We ha\'e considered the values of heat generation parameler Q ~

0,0,5 0, 10.0, 15 0 and 17.9 \vitb radiation parameter R,i~O.l, PrandtJ number PI' = 1.0~mj

surface temperature parameter Ow = [.1 and magnetic parameter ;1-1~2.0.Tbe values of

radwlJon parameter Rd =0.0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2 and ° .3 have been taken in case of Q = 2.0, Pr

'" 1.0, 0", = 1.1 and magnetic parameter M=2.0, The different \'alues of sUI'facc

temperature parameter (J" = 0 0, 0.5, 1.5, 2.5 and 3.2 are considered with Q = 2.0. PI' = 1,0

and R", =0.1 ,md 1'.1=20, Different values of magnetic parameter M=OO, 5.0. 10,0. 15,0

and 25.0 hoye. been tak~n m case of Q = 2.0, Pr = 1.0, (j" = Ll and Rd =0 I l\'tLlncncal

\'alu~s of lo~al rute 01' heut transfer are calculated in terms of Nussdt numbcr Nu for the

surface of the porou~ plute from lower stagnation point to upper stagnation point. The

etYeet for different v~lues nf heat generatlon parameter Q and magnetic parameter M on

local skin friction coefficient C:" and the local Nusselt number Nil", as well as \ eloeit)' and

tell1penJl\lr~ lirofilcs with the Prundtl number PI' = 1,0. nulialion parameter R,r =0,1 and

surface temperature pan,meter 8. = 1.1, are also obscrvcd.

FlgurCS 3.2.3,3 display resuh, for the velocity and temper~tme profiles, for d,fferent

values of heat generdtlOn parameter Q while Prandtl number P,- = 1.0, radiation parameter

II" =0, 1 surfa~e tempcrature parameter ({, ~ .1.\ and magnetic p,jr~l11eterM=],O. It has

been seen from Figures 3.2 and 3.3 thaI as the heat geoerarion parameter Q incred.\cs, the

vclocity profiles decre~ses and the temperalllre profiles illCrease, '1he chunge<;of velocity

profile, ill the 1/ direction reveals the tYP,cal velOClty profile for natural con\'eetion

boundary layer flow, i.e .. the veloclty is zcro at the boundary wall then the velocity

increases to the peak value as 1/ incr~ases and finally the velocity approaches to zero (the

asymptotic value). Thc changes of temperature profiles in the '7 dIrection also shows the

typical temperature profiles for natural convection boundary layer flow that is the valne of

tc'tnperature profiles is 1.0 (one) at the boundary wall then thc temperature profile

lllcreascs for r,r::\ and decrcase$ gradually along I)?l direction to the asymptotic value.
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Chapter 3: Radiation on MHD naruml convection from a porous plate with heat generation

The variation of the velocity and temperature profiles for different values of radiation

parameter Rd in case of surface temperature parameter Ow = 1.1, Prandtl nnmber PI' = 1.0.

heat generation parameter Q = 2.0 and magnetic parameter M=2.0 are shown in Figures

3.4 and 3.5, }kre, a, thc radiation parameter Rd inerea.les, both the velocity and the

temperature proliles increase slightly such that there exists a local maximum of tbe

velocity wlthin the boundary layer, but velocity inCl'eases near the surface of the vemcal

porouo plate and tben temperature decreases slowly and finally approaches to l~ro.

The effect for d,fferent values of surface temperatLlre parameter8". the velocity and

temperature profiles with Prandt! number Pr = 1.0, heat generation paramcter Q = 2.0,

r"diatJon paramcter Rd =0.1 and magnetic parameter M=2,0 are shown in Figures 3,6 and

3.7, Here, a<; (he surface tempcramre panmleter Bw inerea,e" the velocity and the

temperature profile~ increase slighUy such that there exists a local maximum of the

velocity within the boundary layer, bLltvelocity increases near the surface of the pomu.\

pl~le and then temperJtu,e decreases slowly and finally approache~ to zcro, However, III

figures 3 Rand 3.9 it has been shO\'.lnthat when the Prandtl number Pi" ~ 0.8, 0.9, 1.0. l.l

and 1.15 mueases wnh 0., = 1.1, Rd =0.1, Q = 2.0 <111(1 M~2.0, both th~ \'eloCllY and

temperat\ll'c pl'Ofiles decrease,

Fignres 3,10 display results for the velocity pl'Ofiles for different valll~s of magnetic

parameter M With Prandtl number P,. = 1,0, radiation parameter lid =0.1, heat generation

paramcter Q = 2,0 and surface temperature parameter 0" = 1.1. It has been seen from

figllre 3 10 lhat as the magnetic paramet~r kf lllCreaSe.l,the velocity profiles increase up to

the position or 'F0.73363 after that position \'elocity profiles decrea,e with the increase of

magnetic parameter. It IS also observed from figure 3,10 Ihat the changes of ,eloclty

profile, in the 'I direction reveals the typical velocity profile for natural convection

boundary layer flow. i,e" Ihe velocity " ,ero at the boundary ,,'all then the velocity

increase, to Ihe peak value a, 'Iltlel'eases and finally the velocity approa~hcs 10 zero (the

asymplollc value) but we sec from thlS figure and liS magnified porlion for M=25.0 the

\'elo~ity profile Cl'Osses all the other velocity profiles. This is because of the veloclty

pl'Ofiles having lower peak values for higher values of ma!,'lle(ie parameter tend to inerea <;e

comparatively slo\\er along 'I direction than velocity profiles ,'.lith higher peak values for

lower \'alue~ of magnetic parameter. Figure 3.11 display results for th~ temperature

profile:;, for d,fferent values of magnetic parameter M while Pl'andtl number PI' ~ l.G.'.'
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Chapter 3: Radiation On MHD natural convection from a porous plate with heat generation

rad,ation parameter Rd =Q.l, heat gener"llon parameter Q = 2,0 ~nd surface temperature

parameter 0" = I I. The maximum v~lues OfVe10Cltyarc recorded to be 0.69695, 0.46467,

0.36407,0.28047 and 0.21740 for 111=.25,0,20,0,10.0,5.0, and 0.0, at IFO.73363,

WO.83530 and 'FO.99806. The velocity is 0.45019 at 'FO.99806 for M =25,0. Hen,. it is

obse!,'ed that at 'FO.99806, the velocity increases by 108.32% as the magnetlC parameter

Aichange, from 0 to 25.0.

FIOm ligure 3,11, as the magnetic parameter leI mcreascs, the iempernlUre profiles

mcreaSe, we ob;erved that the temperature profile is 1.0 (one) at the boundary wall then

the temperature profile decreases grJdually along T/ (l1reelion to the asymptollc ,alue, But

for M=25.0 the temperature profile increases, at 7pO.63635 it i~ 1.79070 then it decrease.

Figure 3.12 ~ho" that skin frictlon coefficient C;:, decreases for increasing values ()-t~heat

gener~lion parameter Q with Prandtlnumber PI" = 1.0, radiation parameter'lId =0.1, surfllce

temperatllr~ parameter Ow= 1.1 and magnetic parameter ,11=2.0. It ISobserved from l-'igure

3.12 that the skill frictIOn increase, gradually Irom zero value at lowcr stagnation point

~Iong the!: (l1redion and from Figure 3.13; it reveals that the rate of heat transfer increases

, along the ,;dlrection. But for Q=O.O,5.0 and 10.0 Nllx are along; axis.

The clYcet for different valuc, of radiation parameter R,I , the skin friction coefficient <md

heat transfer caellicicnt \vhile Pnmdtl number 1',.= 1,0, heat generation parameter Q ~ 2.0,

surr"e~ tempcrature parameter 0",= l.l ,md magnetic par,lnletcr M=],O are ,hown in

flgu,es 3,14- 3,15. Here, as the radiation parameter Rd increases, both the ,km Iriction

coefficient and heat tran,fer coefficient increase.

From Figure, 3.16 - 3.17, it can al~o easily be ,een that an increase in the surface

temperature parameter 8., leads to increase m the local ,kin friction coefficient Craml heat

tl'an,fer c()eI"ticient increase while Prandtl number P,. = 1,0, hem generatl(m parameter Q =

2.0, radiillJon parameter Rd =0.1 and magndie parameter M=2.0. This phenomenon call

easily be understood from the fact that when (he surface temperature parameter fA"

decre:lses, the temperatures of the fluid decline and the thlckne,s of the velocity boundar)'

layer do\\'nhill, i.e" the themlal boundary layer becomes thicker than the ,-elocity

boundm)' I~yer, Thcrefore the skill frictiall caefTicicnt C;, and the local ~'ussclt number

Nu, drops off.
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Chapter 3: R3di3tion on MHD natural con\'cction from a porous plate ,vith heat gcncration

The variation of the local skin friction coefficient Cf and local rate of he"t transfer N" for

different values of Prandtl number Pr whileB" = 1.1, Rd =0.1. Q "" 2,0 and M=2.0 are

sl1(}wn ill FIgures 3.18 and 3.19. We ean observe from these figures that as the Prandtl

numbcr f'r increases, the ,kin friction coefficient decreases and rate of heat transfer

increases.

Figures 3.20-3.21 show that skm friction coefficient (,-, ,md heat transfer coefficient.iIl",

decrca,les for increasing val\le~ of magnetic parameter M Whlk heat generation p,ll'amclCr

Q=2.0 ..Prandti number PI' = 1.0, radiation parameter Rd =0.1 and surface temperature

p,lrameter B",= 1.1. The values of skin fricti(}Dcoefficient Cj, and Nu"ell number Nu" are

recorded to be 0.14845, 0.13862, 0.13416, 0.12997 and 0.12605 and 0,12212. 1.75442,

2.48459,3.16466 and 3.79971 for M=25.0, 15,0.10.0,5,0 and.Cl.O rcspectl\'ely",hlch

occur at the bame point S = 0.19. Here, it observed that at S = 0.19, the skin friction

increases by 17.7% 3nd Nusselt number J\'u., decre3ses by 96.17% as the magnetic

parameter,ol-f ~hanges from 0,0 to 25.0, It is observed from figure 3.20 that the skin friction

increase, gr3dually from zcro value at lower stagnation point along the {direction and

from Figure 3.21; II reveal <; that the f3te ofheat transfer decreases along the -; direction.

l\'umencal values ofr3te of hem transfer l'/u, and skin friction coeffiCIent Cjare c3lculated

from Equations (3,15) ond (3.16) from the surface of the ve11icillporous plate. Numencal

values or ('" and Nu, are shown in table 3.1.
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Chapter 3: Radiation on MHD natural convection from a porous plate with hcat generatlOn
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Figure 3.2: Velocity profiles for diffcrent values of Q in case of Pr
= 1.0, RJ ~O,I, 0" = 1.1 and M.~ 2,0
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Figure 3.3: Temperaturc profilc, for different values ofQ In case of

Pr= 1,0, R,,=0.1, 6\, = 1.1 and M~ 2.0
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"Figure 3.4: Velocity profiles for diJ1'ercnt values of Rd in case of P,-
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Figure 3.5: Temperature profile, for different values of Rd

of Pr= 1.0,Q~2.0, fJ", = 1.1and M.~2.0
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Chapter 3: Radiation on MHD natural convection from a porous plate with heat generation
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"Figure 3.6: Velocity profiles for different values of 8", in case of

Pr~ 1,0.1<J =0,I,Q~2.0andM.=2()
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l'igure 3.3: Temperature profiles for different value, of 8", in case of
p,. = 1,0. RJ =.1. Q =2.0 and M= 2.0
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Figure 3.8: Velocity profiles for different values of Pr in case of Rd
~,1, 0." =J.I , Q=2.0 and M= 2.0
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"Figure 3.9: Temperahlre profiles for different values of Pr in case of

fl.; =0, I, 6Iv=1.1, Q=2.0 and M= 2.0,
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----M.250
M~'50
M='O,O
M=050
M~OOO

, ,
Figure 3.JO: Velocity profiles forlldifferent values of M ill case of R",
=O,1.8w=1.l, Q=2,OandPJ~I.O
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Figure 3.lJ: Temperature profiles for difTerent value, of M 111c~,e

of Rd =0.1, 17",=1.1, Q=2.0 and Pr=I.O
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" ,

-- 0=\7,9
Q=\50
Q. '0,0
0=050
Q=ooO

Figure 3.12: Skin-friction coefficient for different values (}f Q III
Ccl,e of P,. ~ l.0. 1<<1~0.1, 8ft)= 1.1 and M.= 2 0
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___ Q.,79
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0=\00

0=050
__ ,_,,_ 0=000

Figure 3.13: Rate ofhcat transfer for d,O'ercnt values of Q in case of

1',. ~ l.0, Rd =0.1, Ow = 1.1 and 1\1.=2.0
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Figure 3.1 4: Skin-friction coefficient for different values of Rd 1J1

case ofrf"" LO. Ow =1.1, Q=2.0 and M=2. 0
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Figu rc 3.15: Rate of heat transfer for different values of R,) 1Ilca,c

of PI' = 1.0, ew =1.1, Q=2.0 and M= 2,0
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Figure 3.16: Skm.friction coefficient for different values of Ow lJl

case ofPr= 1,0, lid =O.J , Q=2,O and M= 2.0
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Figure 3.17; Rate of heat transfer for different values of Ow m case

ofPr= 1.0, Ra =0.1, Q=2.0 andM=2,0
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--_ p,.1,t5
P,=1tO

- _._._ P,.1,OO
02, p,.090

p,=080
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Figure 3.18: Skin-frictIOn coefficient for different values of PI" while

Rd =0.1, Bw =1.1, Q=2.0 and M=2.0

Pc= 1.\5
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Pr=090
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0.160,1200'
S

Fi~ure 3.19: Rate of heat transfer for (Iil"fercntvalues of PI" while

Rd =0.1, Ow =1,1, Q=2.0 and M=2.0
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l'i!:ure 3.20: Skin-friction coefficient for different values ofM in

case of Pr = 1.0, R,I =0,1, Bw ~1.1 and Q=2,O
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Figure 3.21: Rate ofhcat transfer for different values of M in case of

Pi' = 1.0, Rd =0.1, Ow~1, 1 and O~2 °
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Chapter 3: Radiation on MHD natural convection from a porous plate wIth heat generation

3.4 Conclusion
I

For different valucs ofrclcvant physical parameters inc1udlllg the magnetic parameter M,

the effect of radiation on natural convection flow from a porous vertical plate in presence

of heal generation ha, been invest*ated. The go\'cming boundary layer equatioll, of

Illotion are transfonncd into a non-dimen,ional form and the rcsulting llon-lmear <;ystems

of partial dIfferential equations are reduccd to lcKal non-similarity boundary l~yer

equatIons, which are solved llumencally by u,mg implicit finite diffel'cnce method

together with the Keller-box scheme. from the present illve,tlgation the following

coneluslOlls may be drawn:

• Significant ctfeets of heat generation parameter Q and magnetic parameter AI on
velocity ,md temperature profiles as wen as on skin frictlOn coefficient c.,-, ,1)1\1 the
rate of heat transfcr l'iu, have been found in this investigatiun but the effect of heat
generation parameter Q and magnetic parameter /If on rate of heat transfcr is more
signific~mL An increase in the values of heat generation parameter Q leads to thc
velocity denea,e and the temperature profile, increase, the local skin friction
wefficicnt C:" and thc local rate of heat transfer Nu, decreases at dift"ercnt position
of qfor 1"1'=1.0

• All the velocity profile. tcmperarnre profile and the loc~l skm friction cocfficient Cr.'
and the local nl(e of heat tran,tcr }/u, significantly increase when the values of
radlalion parameter Rd increase

• As surface tempentture parameter fk increases, both the velocity and the tempcraturG
profile mcreasc and abo the local rate of heat transfer Nu, and the local skin fric(toll
coefficient C( Slgnificantly lllcrcascs

• For inneasing values ofPrandtl number Pr leads to decrease the velocity profile, the
temperature profile and the local skin friction coefficient Cfx but the local rate of heat
transl"crNlI, increases.

• An increase III thc values of AI leads to increase the velocity profiles alld the
tcmperahlre profiles and also the local skin friction coefficient Cfx incrcase but and
lhc local rate of heat transfer Nu, dccreases,

3.5 Comparison of the results
,

Figure 3.22 depicts the comparisons of the prcscnt numerical results of the Nu~;eh number

11'11 with Hos,ain et al. (1998). Here, the radiation, he~t generation and magnClic effects are

ignored (i,e., Rd =0,05, Q =0,0 and M=O.O) and Prandtl numbers Pr =1.0 and 8" =1 ,1, eo<,

=1,5, 0", =2.5 are chosen, In this wOl'k the results helped me to take firm decision that the
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present results agreed well with the solutions of Hossain et aL (1998) in the presence of

suction.

••

•
•
•

Prasent
Hossain al aI
Present
Hossain at al
Present
Hossain al at

•• ••
S

Figure 3.22: Comparisons urlhe present numerical results ofNusselt
number Nu for the Prandtl numbers 1'r =1,0 with those obtained by
Hossain et aI (1998).
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", "' "" "',
Figure 3.22(a): Comparisons of the present numerical results of
Nusselt number Nu for the Prandtl numbers Pr =1,0 and 8w =} I with
those obtained by Hossain et al. (1998).

., • Present
Hossain et al

".g:
c .,
"-"•~
" .."
• fj~~l.5

"'"
"'

,.. "" "~
Figure 3.22(b): Comparisons of the present numerical results of
Nusse1t number Nil for the Prandtl numbers Pr =1.0 and &=1,5 with
those obtained by Hossain et aI. (1998).
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~* \r
~ \'.-'04.0 ,
Q) .--.. 0.=2.5-. .".a: -._. .---..---...•---.".---.-.

• Present
Hossain et aI

.' •• ••,
Figure 3.22(c): Comparisoll5 of the present numerical results of
Nusselt number Nu for the Prandtl numbers Pr =1.0 and Bw=2.5 with
those obtained by Hossain et al (1998) .

fl~=l.l

•

•
•

Present
Hossain et al

"'""""Hossain et al

p~""
- Hossain et al

••

."

.., 0.'5 ., •• ••
Figure 3.23: Comparisons of the present numerical results of Skin
friction coefficient (ft for the heat generation parameter 8w = 1,I, 1.5
and 2.5 with those obtained by Hossain et aI (1998).

Figure 3.23 shows the comparisons of the present numerical results of the skin friction
coetlicients Lj;.with Hossain et al (1998) for dillerent values ofsumce temperature which
are e =11, I, 1.5 and 2.5. Here, the radiation and the magnetic effects are ignored (i,e., if..!
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~O.Oand M=O.O) and PrandtJ numbers Pr = I 0 have been chosen The comparison shows
fairly good agreement between the present results and the results of Hossain et al (1998).

o.

C
.9>20

~

"'

0.'

• Present
Hossain eI al

0. 1.1

Figure 3.23(a): Comparisons of the present numerical results of Skin
friction coell"icient Cft for the heat generation parameter fk = 1.1 with
those obtained by Hossain et aJ (1998).
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•• • Present
Hossain at al

0. = 1.5

0.\0

..,
Figure 3.23(b): Comparisons of the preserrl numerical results of Skin
friction coefficient Cft for the heat generation parameter 8w= 1,5 with
those obtained by Hossain et aI (1998)

."

.,

• """""'Hossain at al

0. 2.5

Figure 3.23(c): Comparisons of the present numerical results of Skin
friction coefficient Lft for the heat generation parameter 8w = 2 5 with
those obtained by Hossain et al (1998)
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3.6 Extension of this work

In thIS \vork- we considered con~[ant viSCOSItyand thennal conductivity but they arc

functions of tcmperature.

• If \Veconsider (he viscosi(y and thelmal conductivity as the fUIlction of temperalilre

dlen we can extend OLlrproblem.

• Also taking the non-uniform ,L1r1acctemperature, the problem C,lTIbe cxtcnded.
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Appendix

Implicit Finite Difference Method

Imphci! finite difference method in conjunction with Keller- box eliminatIon technique is

engaged to dig up the solutions of the transformed govem;ng equations with the

corresponding boundary conditions. This practice is ,~ell documented and widely used by

Keller and Ccbcci (1971) and recently by Hossain el a1. (1990, 1992, 1996, 1997, and

1998).

Accompanied by Keller -box elimination scheme, an epigrammatic dl,cus~ion on the

ad"ancement of algorithm on implicit finite difference method is given beltm. laking into

account the following Equations (1-2).

1"+3jl"-2((')' +O-lf"-kif'S' =~(f'~-~rJ
And

(II

_I ~[f1+.:: RJ(1 + (8" -1)0)') DB] +QB + 3fO' + SO' = ;[1' ~~- oJ.o'J' (2)
Pr all 1 3 0'1 0; ac;

To apply (he af()rem~ntj{)ned method, W~first convert Equations (1)-(2) inlO (he following

'iy~tem of first order equations with dependent variablesu(s.'I) ,v(!;,'I) , p(!;,'llond

g(s,'1l as

a ~ e and e'=po '
(3)

'j' , h ",( a" Df 1V-'-p, V-p,II--;-g-~"~l'jU; =~u---,
3!; as

~ _I [p' -;-1{P1P(l + l~gl)'J'J+ p,g -;-!;p+ pJjp = ;[11 a~- p ar J
I'r Be B~, ,

where

(4 )

(5)
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4
PI ~3, 1" = 2, PJ= 3lid ,p. = Q, p, = M

The corresponding boundary conditions are

,((;,0) =O,u(;, 0)=Oandg(;,O) = °
u(;,"") =O,g(;,"") = 0

We now consider the net rectangle on the (;,7/) plane and denote thc net point by

(6)

(7)

'10 = 0, 'I; == 17;-1+ hj, } == 1,2,... J

o , 4" - ,;'''-1 + k
"
, n= 1,2, ... A'

A • B

,
h,,

'lJ.I'D~-----'------+Cc'---

~n_112

Fig;ure AI: Net rectangle for differcnce approximations for the Box >cherne

Here '11'and';' "r~ just scquenee of numbers on the (s,7/) plane, k" and 1~arc the variable

mesh widths,

We approximate the quantities if, u, v, p) at the pomts(;';,'IJl of lhe nct by

(//,II;,V;;,p;'j ,~h'Ch we call net function. We also employ thc notation g; for th~

quantilics midway betwecn net point, shown in Figure (AI) and for any net function ,15

~ ,,-I! l = l.-(c"+, ' ~,,-I)
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'11_112 ; t(l/j- 11)_1 )

,,_Ill
t(g}" ,-,

)g, ; + g,
,

t(g}
, , )grin ; + gJ-1

Now we write the difference equations that are to approximate Equations (3) - (5) by

c(msidcling one mesh rectangle for the mid point (,g' _".'_y,) to obtam

(' J') 1_1

h,
- '- U i-L12 (9)

" "lI
j
-Ui_1

Ii ..

" "gJ-g)~l

h,

,
= Vj_l12

(10)

(11 )

equations (4) - (5)Simil~rl},

,,--y, )pomt(.; - ,11
1
_]1, _ Centenng the

are approximate by centering about the mid

equations (8) about the point (t"-,v,.IJ) witholll
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specIfying 'I to obtain the algebraic equations. Thc difference approximation lO Equations

(4)-(5) bccome

II;' (V; - Vj_l) -I- ((p.);_ y, -'-11',,}(j v);_ y;: - {(p, );_y, -I- 11'" J(u ');_y, + (_ Y,

- (S"I'};_y, + a" Uj: y, v;~y, - v;_y, f,'~J~)- (Ps l:_y, ";_ };/t 1;_y, = R;'~)i

Whcre

1 [r'(" ") I-'{I (I' )'1" ( (I"'")')" }")"P' " .1'r 'I Pi - PJ-, +', P,P + g J - P,P "'-'.;; ;-' -'-~i-Y, PJ-Ji"-

(P. );_y, g;'-Ji + (P, )';_Ji (j P);-;i = -M.;~j;,+ 11' II [-(ug);=y, + (j p);:r, 1-;-

(l" [(ug r;_ y, - (j p);_ Ji - H ','_,"'; g;'=Y, + u ;'=j;, g;:_y, }+ P;_ y, fJ'~y,- P ;:=}.J;~y, J

where

_M,:'~};= ;/11;1 (p;'-' _ p;~~)+ 11;1{{pJp(l + Ilg)J };-I - {P1P(l + llg >-' r;-I} J-
[~;.'~XP~=y,+ (p.)~=~g::~Y,+ (PI)~=~(jp)~=~J

= -M "-y,\ + 11''' [{f p)"-y,', - (u g)"-y,', J
J-) J-, j-,

The corresponding boundary conditions (7) become
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fo" 0,
, 0, " 10 ", 0 g,

,
0, g; 0", 0

If"'~ 00,',"'''" 1/,,-1 ._L "_I n_' ._1
~~u.,.'uu~ J ,IIi 'Vj ,g) ,p] ) i = 0 I 2 3 ... ... IMAX with miliai, "" ,

values equal to those at the proviso x stations. For higher iterates we get

1)'-1) = J;!r) +8 r)')
U{i+I) =u(i)+81/')

I J ,I

V'i+ll =V(il + i5 1./')
J ,I J

g(i+l) = at') TOg'"~
J '" J J

plHI = pi') +i5p(')
J ,I I

We then mserl (he right side of the expression (12) in place of//,
,

11J '

(12)

,."and 0-" 111
i ' '",I

Equations (13)-(15) dropping the terms that are quadratIC in /i /) ,r5I1;, r5 V:' and 5 p;.
This procedure yields the following linear system of algebrmc equations:

(-,i) +0 ('d _jlil -5 (,,)""hj Iul')+OUI')+ui'i +oul')}
'J J ,'-I .)-' 2 i j ,-' J-'

S If;' _ oj"l _~ (oul') + 0 uli)lO(, I, /-'2 j J-I lJ

II
OU'" - J,,") - -' (ov'" + 5,.',1 101' )) '-'2 j J-L 'J

II
Jg"j _ J"",)- --.L (5gl.') + 5g'" 1"1' I) _,_1 2 J ,-I 'J
\lom~ntum equation becomes;

(.\,) 1.sV; + (",) J5,';_, + (5,)/01; + (5,) jO (,'_, -;-(5,) J au;, + (s,,) IOU;_I
+(s,) I 5g; + (ss) Jog;_, + (5,) lOP,; + (SIO)jJp~_l "(I')J
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Energy equatlOll becomes

_I [h;' (p~ -'-0Jj _ 1';_1 - 0Jj_,) + h;'{{p,p(l + I\g}'}; - a{p,p(1 + ilg)'};}-p,
11p,p(1+ !'Ig)'} ;_1 - 6{pJp(l + D.g)' };_L}- +q;_};:(P;_y, +0J;_y,) +

(fI, l';_}i(g;.}i + 0;_ y,) + {(I', };-}i + ao}{(j p}~_y, + a(f p)~_y,I
- a" [{(ug)i,_l/ + 6(Ug)',_I/} + (P',_II + 07',_'1 )J;:-~I~n ~/, ~12 'I' ~/,

- P "-"1 (f' 1/ + Of' II} - ((u)' Y, + a(uY. II }g"-~({
'-I' j-n rl, )-, J"n J-/1

leg)' II +d(g)' lI}U.-I
,/}]=T"-)',

)-/2 )-1, rl' r,

(,) Sp','i+(,) 5p") +(,) 5(1"+(1) 5[1"+(1) 6.,'11
I,) ' .• J-I 'J.J ') I-I S/ I

-;.(t,), au;.'~,+(1,) J II'gj') + (I,)! Jg;~t=(r,) /
Where

- (l'sq');_}i ":_y,
(r)) j = Tj._~~"- ;, [Ii;' (p;') - p~~,) + h)-' (pJp(l + .6g)J}i - {(P.;P{l-'- ilg)' l',_l1+

s;'_YoP;-}i + (p,);_ y, g~_y,+ {(I', );_y, + a,,}(1 p)',- y, -

I'()' '{"-I ,,-I [' ( )' ,_1I( I' ,,-,I]
(t, \ "g rY, + I'j_y,- i-Y, - PI-Y, J-y, - U j-y,gJ-y, g rY,UJ-}i
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Thus the coeffiCIents of momentum equation are

( ) _ 1 '()' Ii') 1( "~I"
s! "--"2" P, j_~+a" 1<'-'-"2 P,~ ,-~, ,
( ) __~J()' I 1'1 _~( "~I'
"'J- l'P, j-i+a" U;-I 2 IV; J-t

1(.,") =-
" 2

1
{s,l} ="2
(s,l) =0

(swl,=O

Agall1 the coefficients of energy equation are
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(IJ, =

(i,l} = ~, [3 11;'P.,P; A{(1+Ag)'l~_L] +~{(P.l;_y,-a,,[~u~+~u~:~);]

(I,), = :~ [-3h;'p,p;_, L\{(l- ~)' 1;_,]+ ~{( P.l;-J< -aAu; +~,,;'~)<]
(1,),=0

(110)/ =0

The boundary condition C-\~)'becomcs
,~X -

cr;, '" 0 , oUo =0,c8, = 1
('II =0,30.=0. ,

( 14)

(15)

which just expreos tbe reqUlrcment for the boundary condniono to remain during the

iteration proce,s. Now [h~ system of linear Equ~tlOns (13) and (14) together with the

boundary condllions (15) can be written III matnx or vector form, where the coefficient

matnx has a block tri-diagonal struclLlre. The whole procedure, namely redudi()11 to first

order followed by central difference approximations, Newton', quasi-lineanz"tlon met1l()d

and the block Thomas ,11gurJlhm,is well known as the Keller- bux method
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